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MARKET QUOTATIONS
CANNERY PLANS

DRYING PLANT

WINNIPEG WHKAT
WinnlDeif. Uin iLPi Wheat nrurt

Five Cen tPrice For
Loganberries Next
Year Seems Assured

TURKEY DEMAND

IMPROVES; EGGS

REMAIN STEADY

BROKERS BUSY

WITH BOOKS AS

MARKET CLOSED

New York (IP Th stock ex

Annarentlv loeanberrv urrowers of the valley are Bitting
pretty as indications now are that the entire tonnage from a
normal crop will be used up by the canneries next year at a
five cent price in fact, It is safe

son that it was decided to wait no .
longer. Another factor has been that
this cooperative has always worked
on the basis of never making capital
improvements either building or
otherwise without money in the
bank to pay for them and they an
situated to handle the job another
year without a financial crimp.

It Is expected that the dryer to
be constructed will be large enough
to handle a couple of thousands of
bushels of prunes a day and in any
thing like a normal year the mem-

bers of the cooperatives themselves
will have enough prunes to keep It
busy.

While the cooperative has never
handled dried loganberries to any
extent the new fjryer will furnish
equipment for that when-
ever it is deemed adriseable from
market angles to dry some of that
kind of fiuit and it Is also probable
that it will be used to some extent
for drying apples.

This organization has been among
the few successful cooperatives and
while final results for the last sea-
son will not be told until the annual
meeting is held in May nevertheless-- '
it had another good year aa far aa
the year could go with adverse crop
conditions in a number of varieties
of fruits handled. However, It i ex-

pected that good returns will be had.

CONGESTION IN

Spurred on by a banner prune
year, plans are In the embryo for

the erection next year by the Pro-

ducers' Cooperative Packing com-

pany of a $25,000 plant for drying
of prunes of their members. Details
are still lacking as to just what the
plans for the building and the type
of dryer to be used, but the struc
ture will be erected on file triangle
at the rear of the packing plant on
North Commercial street across the
Oregon Electric switch tracks. This
triangle was purchased a few years
ago by the packing company and al-

ready one new building has been
constructed on It.

The Producers have had the prune
dryer plan in mind for a number
of years but each year has seen it
put off for some reason or other.
But the prune Industry here received
such a great impetus the past sea

Moisture Standard
InPrunes Proposed
To Eliminate Waste

Roseburg, Ore. Investigations and experiments for the
purpose of developing a set of standards for dried and packed
prunes are planned by the Douglas County Prune association
according to Arthur Marsh, president. At the present time
there are no definite standards regarding the moisture con

followed and are willing to cooper
ate with the packers in this regard,
as they feel that the packers have
carried on a great deal o experi-
mental work along this line which
would be of great benefit to the
growers.

"The association Is very anxious
to put out a high quality product
and is working towards that end,
believing that the future of the Ore-
gon prune depends upon lta repu-
tation for quality. In order to se-
cure this result, however, with fair-
ness to both the grower and the
packer, it Is believed that steps
should be taken to secure data upon
which to standardize prunes the
same as required for other pro-
ducts."

A meeting of the directors of the
association was held last week with
the representatives of the packing
associations in an effort to adjust
the difficulties surrounding the dry
ing and acceptance of the prune
crop, and It is passible that by an-
other year the plans of the associa-
tion to secure suitable tests will
have been carried out, eliminating
possibility of such difficulties as
have arteen this year.

(Continued from Page 5)

Minnie Eaker, Ipha Lausch, Louise
King, Georgia Shearer, Alice
Adams, Candee Buchanan, Marga
ret Fessenden, Emily Prescott,
Alma McWhorter, Hattie Camer- -

K. Davis, and the hostess.
Mrs, J. A. Remington.

A number of prominent Salem
matrons are motoring to PortlBnd
Thursday to be guests of Mrs. Law

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland ti ReceloU: Hoes 160.

toUl lor week approximately 7140,
cattle 9500; calvei 400; aheep 33&0.

Hoss: compared with week aso.
mostly 60c to 75c lower. Bulk of light
butchers 910 25 to 110.60. a lew lod
Monday at 10.75. Slaughter pigs and
strong weight butchers mostly 1 10;
heavies down to 9. Hough packing
sows, mostly 17.60 to S7.75; lew
smooth up to $8 50. Bulk feeder pigs
early In week tlO to 10.25; nothlhtf
over 98.75 at week end.

Cattle: Compared with week ago.
Matured classes quoted steady but
demand extremely weak with spots In
the sales or medium ana under grades
considerably lower. Calves and veal-er- a

50c lower. Bulk high medium to
good steers 910.25 to 910.75, lew Mon-
day sorted out of shoe stock 911. Less
desirable kinds 99 50 down to

good heifers, absent, top 90 25.
Good cows In loads up to 98.25. Bulk
desirable she slock 97 to 90; low cut-
ters down to 93; bulk of bulls, cutter
to low medium, 96 to 96.75; odd head
good grade up to 97.50; best light
veaiers m'd.w, oesi caivea fiu.au;
under grades down to 96.

BheeD: Quotablv steady with week
ago. btrlctly choice light lambs quot-
ed up to 9U. Nothing arriving sold
above 910.50; bulk 910 down; throw-ou- ts

down to 97; a few thin culls 96.
few medium grade yearlings at to

97.50; strictly choice quoted up to
90. Ewes quoted 95 down to 91.50.

PORTI AM PKODITt:
Portland UP) Butter. Cube extras

47c; standards 46c; prime firsts 45c;
flrhts 40c.

Ekks: Poultry Producers' prices
Fresh extras 47c; standards 42c; fresh
mediums 38c; medium firsts 34c;
fresh outlets 30c: first pullets 28c.
The price to retailers la 2c higher.

Biuieriat: uirecc snippers irac
price No. 1 grade 47c; No. 2 grade 42c;
stations. No. 1 No. 2 41 to
42c; Portland delivery prices. No. 1

butterfat No. 2
Milk: Buying price lour percent

92 50 to 92.55 cental.
Cheese: Selling price to retailers:

Tillamook county triplets 29c; loaf
30c. TillamooK l.o D. selling prices:
Triplets 27c; loaf 28c.

Live poultry: Heavy hens over 4',
lbs. 3 to 4 lbs. un- -

der S'A lbs. 2 7c; broilers light 26c;
colored old roosters 12c; stags
18c; ducks

Turkevs: Selling once to retailers.
Pane? dressed hens 37c; young toma

alive
Fresh iruit: oranges, vaiencias

25 to 9875; grapefruit Isle Of Pine
99 60 to 910 case. Texas 95.50 to 98.60.
Limes, five doz. case 92.60; Bananas

Cranberries. McFarlane
inmhn inmo lemons. California S14
to 915; cucumoers, local ooc io iv
box. Hothouse 91 to si. mi aozen.

Tomatoes: Local box; Cal-

ifornia 92.25 lug, repacked.
nninng! Scllintt orlce to retailers

Sets lb.; Yakima globe 91.25 to
91.60; Oregon 9160 to 91.76.

fTCBli vegeiaDiea; ociiiiik
tuce local 91.25 to i.bo; caoouge.
local 2 to 2c lb.; green beans 14 to
15c: corn 91. w to J per w oi o w.

HranPi' RpedleM oer lUK 91.50 to
91.75; Tokays 91 50 to 81.76; Emperors
91.60 Cornliihons per lug 61; Zlnfan-del- s,

per lug 91; Concords per lb2
eggplant io. iauuiiuwi, h.bi

75c to l.i. noiieyuewn an .

Huckleberries, lancy iu.
Table potntoes, Deschutes gems

93.40 to 93.50; Yakima 92.75 to 93
, . uMtarn Oreuon 82. MJ to Wd.ia.
Sweet potatoes:

lb.; southern yams sa w crate.
riatrs: California xuc id.

rmmirv nmotjt- HplltntT nrlce to re
tailers: Country killed, hogs, nest

under 160 lbs. veal
75 to 90 lbs. 14 to lO'-- lambs 13
to 20c; heavy mutton loo.

PORTLAND EAST SIDE MARKET
There was little change In the po

sition Of tlie KiiftLSKie farmers mar
ket for the weeg ena sesnion. rot'
tn uora firmer find In SDOtS S frtlC
tion higher but little real top quality
is available, therefore quotations are
practically at me late price ruiiic

rnuitf lower sold practically u
tllO.lt I ffP fedf.h o r, ,.nl With twrM V O

Only a small volume of ones available.
Cabbage was firmly priced but no

higher. Tomatoes sold quickly and st
1BeetVwere a trifle eauter with most
slaea 25 cents down bunches. Whi'e
turnip were In supply, the general
price holding ns high as 45c. Lettuce
market was fully steady with s lair

Brussels sprouts n iii Mica
in nourri box obtained for a few.

Apple market was active but prices
show no Improvement. Grape offer- -
mr mrer arnnt Willi tne price l inn
er Celery market was fairly active
Prices steady but unchanged.

30c: radishes 20 to 25c; turnips 4U

to 60c; potatoes to 9190 orange
POX; Saf.afO to eou ..

Onions, OW. large vi.id w
Dninar-- in tn Tfic oranKe box.
"....mhr field, neach box table

stock 60c; pickling, wo, l, nwf
RirawnrnM irtrm l lair u.uu iu wu.

Squash. Danish 9126 contaloupe
crate. Corn, 9160 scan, yeiiow.

IjLV HI A II la r'T
n ,ii Huv ttadv. Buying

prices: East. Ore. timotny vdv.ov w
921; do. valley 919 to 919 &0. Aiiaiia
91B to 919; clover $16: oat nay 910:
straw 97 to 96 ton. tklllitf Prices 92
more.

PAN FRANriSt'O POl l.TRY
Him Pmnriaco t(T (Fed. State mar-

b. k.ifHni TuvkevN. vounu toms,
15 lbs. and over, me uit
n untinir hmg IO IDS. AnQ UP.

live 30c; dreued 36 to 40c. Old toms
and hens, live abc; aressra ac.

Nl'TH, HI'S, WOOL
PnrHanri llIP) NutS! Oregon Wal

nuu 22 vt to 28c: California 20 to 28c;
peanuts raw 10c; Brazils, new crop
22 to 24c: almonds 34 to 35c; fllberta
t(i tn II If 'J4 tn 25C.

Hour: Nominal. 1928 crop 11 to
Wool: 1928 crop nominal. Willam-

ette valley 28 to 33c; eastern Oregon
18 to 27',jC lb.

ni iH4 H4I1K
Portland ir") Caacara bai. steady,
4j tO 8C.

biv tutvrisrift VR1 IT
Ban" Franc Isco 1 FeUeial-Stat- e

Market News service) The opening
f ti,. naiinmi ttnnls week finds a

firm market in 8an Francisco. Thai Is

parly due to the light national pro-
duction of apples as well a of other
fruits. As a whole, the quality Is far
superior to that of the past few years.
Hed apples are showing an abundance
of good red blush, with firm texture
and amnle sugar content. Extra fancy
Mi..iir.iiiHriim iMwutibW the moat pop
ular of table apples, sold as high as
93 25 per box, while smaller sires sold
as low as 92.75. Fancy grades ranged
from 92 75 to 92 85 and the choice

- nai mm aVl

Bellllowers, fancy 92 to 92.35; loose
91 30 to 91 50.

nniin I'M i it. HOPS
ki.M vrar Kvntioratrd SPPlfl.

seady Chou-- 13H to 14c; fancy 164
. . .. u alaailu fttllfflMllBIO lO'tC. a i n urn, i

9'4 tol3'4c; Oregon 11 to 160. Ap-

ricots steady; standard 16 to 160.
Choice 17' to lc; extra choice 21 to

4 Daiehu aittMtriv standard IDC;

Dal.lnl ml Mrlv llMMM MlCStelS 5 '4
to 8c; choice to fancy seeded e'.i to
6,c; seetlleiui 0', to w,c.1, .....i. .T.tai lain lH tn 22i
1927 nominal; 'Pacific coast 1928, 16
to 21c; 1927. 16 to 10C.

Boston ' lYadnig in wool showed
a sharp falling olf In volume during
in nrut werk. but nuotatlons remain
ed steady. The few buyers In the
market took fair quantity to cover
immediate needs. French combing
4s and finer western grown wools

were In principal lines and a nmiieo
number of transacuona nowo m

teariv nrlree as compared with pre
vious week. Reports of continuation
of Improvement recently noted abroad
tended to maintain commence in vai
rent values.

LIVERPOOL WIIF4T rw
1.34V March. 9l.43; Uay !.!"

Dec. open, high 1140; low
close Msy, open, high
low M6:,; cIom 9MB.

CHH.tf.O (.KAIS
Chicago Jfi Wltent futures: Dec..

open 11.28 8 to SI 29; high 11.29;
lowS1.27; close 11. 2ft U to '...March
open U5!i to ;; high 41.35. low

cioee ti.aa'i. Msy, open ti.--
to : hmh l.3&: low sua1.:

close 1.3fi to VCash grain; Wheat No. 1, hard SI -
26; No. 1 northern spring 91.2-- ;i

New corn. No. 4 mixed 86c; No. 3
yellow Hti'i4c. Old corn No. 2, mixed
944c; No. 2 white 94c. Oats, No.

white 47c to 48'. c: No. 4 white
45c, Rye, no sales. Barley, quotable
range, 58 to 70c. Timothy seed 95.15
to 46.10. Clover seed 811 to 918.50.
Lard 910.55; ribs 911; bellies $10.75.

PORTLAM) Win: AT
Portland ( Wheat futures: Dec..

open, high 9I22'7; low 9121
close 91.21 March, open, high

low, close $1.29. May, open, high
.32; low, 91.31; close 9131
Cash wheat : Big Bend Bluestem.

hard white 9133; soft white, western
white 9i.2i'A; nam winter, nortnern
spring, western red

irais, no. a ao-i- wniie sj.Today's car recelots: wheat 46. has
2, flour 8, corn 4, oats 2.

IIICAUO LIVESTOCK
Chicago (U. 8. D. A.) Cattle:

Receipts 400: compared with week
ago: Weight fed steers predominated,
became a drug on the market and
lost 60c to 91; long yearlings and
light steers finished steady to 60c
lower; some common to medium light
and medium weight steers losing as
much as 91. Extreme top weighty
steers 916; most heavies selling at
914.50 down to 912; best yearlings
Vidua; neiier yearlings io; iuuu.
12.000 western grassers In run.

Bheep receipts 4O00: dv ins ween
116 doubles from feeding stations.
13.000 direct. Week's top prices: fat
natives B13: fed westerns 912.75: fat
ewes 96.50; bulk prices: native lambs
912 25 to 912.75; rangers snej- - come- -
bacKa 912 to fiz.ou; lat ewes
to 96.60; feeding lambs 912-2- to 912.- -

; late top ia.
RerelDta 7000. Including 5000

direct; practical top 99 .40. mostly 49.- -
25 to lor gooo io cnunc,

medium to choice 98.60 to 99.40.

Packing sows 97.60 to 98.70 nominal.

WOOLEN GOODS

RATE SUSPENDED

Portland, Ore. (U1 A suspension
order from the Interstate com
merce commission granted on the
eve of rate Increase between Paci
fic coast and eastern points for
manufactured woolen goods was re
ceived by railway officials here
Saturday.

As a result the carriers must con
tinue to charge Ut old rate of 83.75

a hundred pounds between the Pa-

cific coast and eastern cities from
Chicago to New York. The in
creases they have published but
which are suspended until a hear-
ing can be held by the commission
In from 30 to 60 days at some Pa-

cific coast city, provide for a rate
to Chicago of $4 a hundred with a
corresponding Increase to other
eastern cities until the high of
$4.80 for New York is reached.

Most of the woolens manufactured
in the Portland territory move east
in less than carload lots. The rail-

ways published the higher rates af-

ter the conclusion of a California
rate case on manufactured woolens.

Sal 2m Markets
Compiled from reports of Snlem
dealers, for the guidance of Capit-
al Journal readers. (Revised dally)

Wheat. No. 1 white 91 09',; bu.; red
(sacked) 91.08: feed oats 47c; mill
ing oat 60c; barley 933 per ton.

Meat: nogs, sieauy. top graacs, i3u-
160 lbs. 99.75: 0 lbs. 910.25:

0 lbs.. 99.50: 0 lbs. 99.50:
sows, 96.75 to 97.00; Cattle, top steers
stcnay, vf.oo to io; cows so.ou ie
97.60; culls and cuttei-s- , 92 50 to

Sheep, spring lambs, 99.00;
bucks 97 to 98: old ewes 93 to 94.

calves: veiuers. live weignt ltu-i-

lbs. sio; neavy ana tnins 97 to bh.
Dressed meats: Tod veal 15 cents:

No. 2 grnde 14c; rough and heavy 13c
ana up- top nogs aianuy, u ids
loc; other grades 140 down.

Houltrv Lmht to medium hens
1 lie lb heavy hens 22 cents per

pound; broilers, springs 20c; stgas
I2c; old roosters yc.

Eegs: Pullets 34c; fresh extras 43c;
Butterfat 49c; Print butter 49c to
50c: cubes extras 47c; standard cubes
4ttC.

lYIIOl.tSM.t; PKIL'KS
Fresh fruit: Oranges 93.50 to 99.00

case; lemons 916; limes 93; bananas
8c lb. grapes, seedless 91.50; Tokays
SI BO: Emueror Si: Concords Si
Lauy lingers bj ou tuuamii'i ai.m
Hm: wraimed and backed. Xr Jona
than apples, Yakima 92.76; face and
fill SplUenbergs Baldwins
9150; huckleberries 16c lb.;
ground cherries 91 50 lbs.; cranberries
90.50 bu.; pears 92 bu.; casaoaa 4C lb.
tMiniPiiranlten. si. 10 box.

Fresh veuetablea: Tomatoes 91 box:
Cucumbers, field run 91 box;

90c to 9150 doz.; Potatoes
local. Yakima 92.50; Yakima Bluebird
93: lettuce, Seattle 92 50: iced 93.75;
Vancouver Labisr. Sl.M):
blsh celery 92.70; hearts 90c; Cabbage
2c lb.; green beans 6c lb. Eugplant
12 cents pound; erd pepper 10 cent
lb.; green 6c; spinach 90c box; cauli-
flower 91.10 to 91 20 crate. Artichokes
91 60 doz. rusael sprout 14c lb.

Bunched vegetables: Turnips
docn; parsley 60c; carrots 40o to 80c;
beets, local 40c to 8t)c; onions 40c to
80c: ranisnes 4uc xo eoc.

Sacked vegeubles: Onions, local 93;
Yakima S2 25: carroU 2c; rutabagai
3Se lb : Barllc 16c lb.; sweet potatoes
Kc Mnrbeihead sauash 3c lb.: Hub
bard and banana ISc; pumpkins 3c
lb.; turnips 3c; parsnips

WOOL MOM MR
Wool, flue 3oc; medium 33c; coarse

30o per lb. Lamb wool 29c; fall clip
jvc. aionair: inn cup, oio aac; kiu

OCTOBER TOPS OTHER

MONTHS IN ACCIDENTS
Chicago (IP This month Is the

peak time of the year for automo-
bile accidents.

Before the end of October, ap-

proximately 2 600 persons will have
met their deaths in motor mishaps
In the United States, according to
Clav 8. White, of Wichita. Kan., na
tionally known safety authority In
an address here.

"Considered ffnm the standpoint
of averages for the past few years.
the October toll of deaths from the
1.400 lives lost In the world's marine
disasters In 1028." declared Mr.
While. "And that la not taking
Into consideration the 90.000 per-
sons who will suffer injuries this
month In motor accidents."

Berlin i4t By attending the re
cent celebration of the tenth anni-
versary of the republic. Prince
Phederlch von Waldeck und Pyr-
mont showed that not all members

lot the old nobility harbor desires
i ror return or ine empire, nis act
I caused much comment.

Portland, Ore. (IP) Market for

eggs was without change for the
week end sessions. The re-

ported prices steady at the late ad-

vance here but the east has of re-

cent date Inclined lower.
Somewhat better demand for

shipment Is shewn in the market
for turkeys although prices are un-

changed. Carload business is In-

dicated. The call continues only
for fancy dressed birds.

Quite serious scarcity of chickens
Is shown in the local trade and a
general scramble for requirements
Is Indicated. Some of the country
branches have at last started to

pay prices In line with those In the
city.

With the demand for Immediate
needs rather pressing, a shortage
of potatoes Is Indicated. The Des-

chutes Is filling some back orders
and has not offered anything dur-

ing the last week. This hu brought
business Into the Klamath section
from where the freight rate Is high-
er.

There remains a lagging tone In
the onion market here. Country
business has ceased with the excep-

tion of an occasional carload. Grow-

ers generally are not Inclined to
press soles. Buyers feel the same

way.
Very liberal demand continues

for carload lots of celery. A firm
mice Is reported by distributors
and during the week demand has
been In excess of the available cut.
The Japanese association will start
to cut Monday

wifeTohelp fall
win vindication

(Continued from page 1)

amount they owe Doheny some-thlni-

to add to her own small in
come, which she said la sufficient
to keep the family from want.

Vehemently and with some indig-

nation, she denied reports that Do
heny has supported them since
their troubles beitan. The family
Is, and has been since the crash,
and will be. sustained on the re
turns from investment made with
her own Inheritance, she said.

Still maintaining Fall's Innocence
of bribery, she repeated with spirit:
"If he were guilty, I would be."
For she had been with him step for
step, she added, since he was 21

and she was 18, and that was 48

Tears ago.
"We are going to use every means

to prove our Innocence," she said,
using the pronoun with a casual--
ness born of having employed It
these many decades when telling of
her husband's career. She smiled
as she explained she always said,
"When we were on the bench, and
"when we were in the senate,' and
"when we were In the cabinet.

One way of vindication she sees
la the publication of "the whole
story" of Albert B. Fall. She wants
the world to have a picture of his
romance from prospecting days,
and hopes to see it in print before
she dies. Several writers already
have signified eagerness to under
take the task, and she is planning
to cooperate now.

SENATE TO VOTE

BINGHAM CENSURE

(Continued from past 1)

fore adjournment the senate ap-

proved Increases sponsored by Ala
bama democrats, In duties to pro
tect the graphite Industry.

Although only two days ago
White Houfe statement said Presi-

dent Hoover was anxious that the
senate complete work on the meas
ure within two weeks, ellorts to
proceed 8aturday proved fruitless.

The recess was taken as 8cnator
Cmoot of the finance committee
ought to bring up manganese In

the metals schedule.
8moot served notice he would ask

consideration on Monday of every
paragraph of the first three rate
rhedules which nave been pasaea

over and a vote on these before
proceeding with other schedules.

Senator Wal'h, democrat, Massa
chusetts, protested against Satur-

day being made a "day of leisure"
for some senators and a day of
work for others.

Senator Borah of Idaho, a lead
er of the rejubllcan Independents.
euggested that the agriculture
schedule, located In the middle of
the bill, be taken up and that the
senate dispose of those rates not
susceptible to prolonged discussion

Senator McNary, republican. Or

ion, called attention to the absence
of several senators from agricul-
tural states and said It would not
be fair to them If this were done
so that eliminated agriculture as
a vehicle for progress.

Borah then asked that the fen-a- te

take a recess until Monday and
Smoot, plainly irritated, made the
motion.

WOMAN BARBER SAYS

MEN BEST PATRONS
Providence. R. I.. (UO Opportun

ity for local males to get barbered
by a member of the gentler sex will
be offered wnen Mrs. zuia Arnoia,
former beauty shop attendant, opens
her barber shop here "tor men oniy,

Men, says Mrs. Arnold, are "more
generous than women, ' less vain
and "not as cantakerous." She be
lieves and la willing to demonstrate
that she can give as good a "shave

nd haircut" aa any man.

MAKES ftRHKROME FIND
Tulare. Cal (IP O. B. Moore

was cleaning up his garage here
truck nis nana into m m vi ur- -

hri. atul tml a tiA hand In his own
.Mi human hand, severed

t the wrist. Moore later found that
the hand was laboratory specimen
of his brother, a medical student.

change wag closed for trading
again Saturday but brokers were
on hand to straighten out transac
tions delayed by the tremendous
markets of the past week.

Curb brokers also were present
and brokerage clerk were busy
catching up with their back work.
Much of this work. It was expected,
would have to carry over Into
next week.

Meanwhile additional notes of
optimism were being circulated re-

garding the business situation. The
tone ol brokerage letters and mar-
ket observers, however, was cau-
tious.

The general opinion was that
the market has seen Its worst
break but many warned that the
recovery may be too rapid and
might draw out profit taking.

TURKEYPRlCES

AWAIT OPENING

OF POOL BIDS

R06eburs;, Ore. &i National tur-
key prices for the Thanksgiving
trade will be established Monday
when four large eastern poo la re-

ceive bids simultaneously on 40

carloads of dressed birds. The
Douglas county pool, the largest in
western Oregon, uie laano-urego- n

pool which takes In birds of south
ern Idaho and eastern Oregon, and
two other groups, one in Colorado
and another in Nebraska, are co-

operating In this selling move. It
Is said to be the largest of its kind
ever attempted.

The Idaho-Oreg- association is
offering 20 carloads. The Douglas
countv ffrowers will nlace five car
loads on the market. The Douglas
Cooperative Turkey growers will
meet Monday Bt tne neaaquariere
in Oakland while the three other
pools will open bids at their head
quarters. Arrangements have been
made wuereoy reports wiu oe
chanced Immediately lor the in
formation of directors of the four
associations making sales.

The birds will be received from
Lane, Douglas and Coos counties
for the local pool between Novem-

ber 7 and 8. This will put the birds
on the New England market on
November 22 and 23 when buying is
at its peak, thereby assuring top
prices.

FILBERT CROP TO

BE BUT 60 PERCENT

With the filbert crop harvested
the Salem Nut reports
about a 60 per cent crop of last
year. The market is good however,
with the price fixed by the associ
ation of 18 cents on No. 1 grade
probably allowing an easy sale of
the entire crop.

The walnut harvest Is well under
way and it Is expected the associ
ation will handle as much tonnage
as last year, although Individual
orchards are not producing
much but considerable additional
acreage is coming Into bearing. The
association opened on large Fran-
queues at 26 cents, fancies at 21 H

cents; standard at 18 cents, all in
the Oregon brand: large Mayettes
at 26 cents: large soft shells at 23 14

cents and the large sizes In tne
Cascade brand at 22 H cents.

CALIFORNIA AIDS

GREAT NORTHERN

(Continued from page 1)

the Western Pacific tracks.
The action of the railroad com

mission In taking up the fight of
one rauroad against another is un
precedented. It was Indicated by
officials, In the history of the Cal-
ifornia body. An
official statement Issued by the
commission asserted it would be
In the public interest for the inter
state commerce commission to
grant a certificate of public con
venience and necessity to the Great
Northern Railway company to con-
struct its proposed line.

Attorneys ol tne railroad com- -
mlssion were Instructed to file
petition with the federal body for
permission to become a party to the
application of the Great Northen
and Western Pacific for construc
tion of necessary lines between
Plumas county and Modoc county.
It Is Intended that construction
should link the systems at Lookout
Modoc county, and Pax ton or Ked- -
dle. Plumas county.

Among others Intervening are the
Stockton chamber of oemmerce,
city ond county of San Francteco,
Plumas county board of supervisors,
Alturas chamber of commerce, Mod
oc county development board. North
Dakota board of railroad commis
sioners, Montana board of railroad
commissioners, McCloud River lum-
ber company, Grtdley community
club and Adln grange No. 414.

The Great Northern reeks to
build a line from Klamath county.
Oregon, Into Siskiyou and Modoc
counties, California, and the two
roads Jointly have asked permission
to const met a Una between Look-
out and Hambone, Cal,

WITCH DOCTORS IN UNION
Cape Town (IP The witch doc-

tors of Sbuth Africa, tired of abuse
and ridicule, have decided to form a
trade union to protect their regula-
tions and presumably their 'consult-
ing fees." The inaugural meeting of
the Dlngaka, as the union will be
called, was held recently In a pubu
hall In a Trarsivaal town. Pour
European medical men attended at
the invitation of the witch doctors.

The Lord Mayor and sheriffs of
London recently visited Holland tn
a bony. .

to say that practically every can- -
nery has contracted with Its old
growers at least at that price tor
the coming year and unless there
la an avalanche of berries far be-

yond any normal expectations there
seemingly Is no reason In sight why
all of them will not be wed.

The crop from last year is au
sold, or so nearly so that It Is the
same thing. There was a small pack
from the last season and It rolled
out without difficulty.

An encouraging sign In regard to
the loganberry situation, although
It may seem otherwise at first blush,
lies in the fact that it Is not ex-

pected that the cold pack next year
will demand any great percentage
of the loganberries that will come
with a normal crop. In fact the
number of cars of cold pack logan-
berries going out this year Is small
as compared to the strawberries.
This is true in face of the fact that
too many people who have used
them. It is considered that the cold

pack has made a new and far su-

perior berry out of the loganberry.
However, most of the logans will be
used in the cans next year aside
from cold pack, according to the
present outlook. One big difficulty
experienced with the cold pack has
been the matter of distribution, but
few grocers on the whole being
equipped as they should be to handle
the refrigerated pact ngnt ana as

result it has been no means tne
distribution which the demand for
it would warrant. But this Is some

thing that unquestionably will be
worked out as It becomes more and
more apparent to grocers that this
is an article whcln can be sold in
quantity if it is handled as 1 should
be.

And there is where enters In the
encouraging sign for the loganberry
growers. II the situation as it Is, is
such that every logan in a normal
crop Is likely to be handled next
year with a very small percentage
of it going into the cold pack, It Is

obvious when the distribution ques-
tion is settled for the cold pack, and
proper facilities are available, so
grocers can handle it, the demand
for logans will be greatly accelerate
ed. It is believed that a lew years
will see this problem working Itself
out.

It Is estimated there are some
thing over 2000 acres of loganberries
in the Willamette valley. Some ac
reage is coming out this year as
there was last year. This Is due to

yards which have
reached a stage where they are not
bringing in retumes. Just what causes
the Infestation which has dragged
down the yards Is still little known,
and those who have followed the
Industry from Its inception, say
there Is no telling yet what Is really
the life of a loganberry vine when
It Is handled properly and kept free
from Infestation.

But there have been years here
when loganberries have been a drug
on the market, when It appeared
that tne Industry was doomed and
In many yards care was practically
abandoned for these reasons. It Is
such yards principally In which the
vines have deteriorated and lost
their producing pep .

SMALL CALIFORNIA

PACK OF PEACHES

Reports Just received In Salem
from the Canners League of Cali
fornia on the final peach pack for
that state for 1929 show a total pack
for cling peaches of 7,972,088 and
for free peaches of 963.621. This is
the smallest California pack of
clings since 1924 when 5.366,598 were
packed. The largest since that time
in clings was 14.811,606 in 1928. The
1929 pack of free peaches was con
siderably larger than In 1928 when
163,830 were packed and the largest
pack since 1924 was In 1925 when
California put out 1,198,314 cases.

MEDICINE MAN' YET

FAYORED BY INDIANS

Milwaukle (IP) Herbs and. plants
and f range potions that legend
tells were used by Indians for cur
ing all manner of ills still are used
by the remaining Redmen in this
country.

For three months Huron B.
Smith, botanist and Indian author-
ity here, ilved with the Oneida
Indians In northern Wisconsin to
learn first-han- d the cure-al- ls and
"good medicine," used by them.

It's milk from the milkweed for
warts; ground cherries for eye
trouble; and smoke of the tanscy
plant for a headache. Smith report
ed on his return here.

ANCIENT PEAR TREE
BEARS 300TH CROP

Danvers, Mass. (IP) The weight
of three centuries has split Its trunk
into three stems. History has been
written In the fields about It. The
pageant of war has been enacted
almost beneath Its brandies. Nine
generations of the family that or
iginally planted it have passed into
memory.

Yet the famed old Endecott pear
tree on the Orchard farm here has
once more borne Its October fruit.
This Is presumed to be the 900th
lineal crop of tlie earliest cultivated
tree In New England.

Anglum, Me, (IP The glamor
has largely been removed from the
life of the test pilot according to
"Red" Harfigan, test pilot for the
Ryan Aircraft Corporation, who
has flown more than 200 planes
valued at t2.5O0.000 on their test
hips, without a single accident.

FOREIGN PORTS

LOWERS WHEAT

Chicago (U5) Wheat prices were
forced down moderately Saturday
on the board of trade when local
longs began taking profits. Cables
were firm, though Broomhall's re-

port that Liverpool was congested
with wheat and had no mors stor-

age space available had an early
depressing affect. There was lit-

tle aggressive buying. Wheat pul-
led corn and oats down with It,
adding to the already heavy tone
in the corn market.

At the close wheat was off to
cent; com to cent lower;

and oats U to H cent lower. Pro
visions was lower after an early
gain.

Receipts were wheat 10 cars;
corn 63 cars; oats 64 cars.

Cash prices wheat cent high
er to cent lower; corn was H
cent higher to one cent lower and
oats was unchanged to cent
lower.

QUEEN MARIE IN

FLIGHT FROM PALACE

(Continued from page 1)

Sonstanza, Its starting point.
An unconfirmed report stated that

Marie was actually ejected from
Balchik after an Intermediary act
ing on behalf of Psincess Helena,
mother of the boy king, requested
the dowager queen to leave the pal-
ace.

Under the terms of the testament
of the late King Ferdinand, the pal-
ace belongs to young Michael, but
Marie refused to leave. She hid
in a small wing of the palace and
continued to use the main entrance.
Several days ago, Queen Marie was
astounded to find several pieces of
her furniture had been moved Into
the courtyard. The situation was
aggravated by numerous Intimations
which she then received that her
removal had become imperative.

After the furniture episode, the
dowager sought refuge In the wing
and the royal architect advised her
that he was commanded to build her
a separate entrance.

The Incident Is another In a ser
ies of discordant episodes which re
cently have forced the Roumanla
royal household into the limelight,
among them being the sensational
flpht between Marie's vm. Prince
Nicholas and the chauffeur, John
Damlan.

Paris (LP) With rumors arriving
via Berlin and Bucharest that his
mother had been ejected from the
Roumanian royal palace at Bal
chik, former Crown Prince Carol
found himself Involved Saturday In
distressing troubles of his own.

On the complaint of his landlady.
the Justice of peace has Issued an
order requiring Prince Carol to pay
$500 to cover not only damages to
apartments In which lie lived but
also unpaid coal bills.

Prince Carol protested t.e order
and It was announced Saturday
that he would appear In court on
November 7 to appeal from the de-

cision.

FEMINISM SUFFERS

BUMPS IN FRANCE

Paris. (IP The Feminist move
ment In France, which had been
running along quite smootniy tne
past few years, has Just encounter-
ed two bad bumps. Both the Senate
and the 8eine Prefecture of Police
have announced that no more
women workers will be hired in
their offices.

This announcement has come s
a bomshell In circles wmch are
working for the economic and pol-
itical equality of women with men.
Here It Is argued that young girls,
despite their powder-puff- s and lip-

stick, have been more efficient In
their duties than their masculine

both In the Senate and
in the Seine Prefecture of Police.

Various leaders of the feminist
movement have expressed their in
tention of protesting venemenuy
to the government regarding what
they term "unfair sex discrimina-
tion." And It Is likely that this latest
rebuff to women workers will be
capitalized In the next election
campaign when the French suf-

fragettes plan to marshal all their
forces to obtain the right to vote.

It is alleged that In examinations
held last year for official positions
there were two sets of questions
one for the women and the other
for the men. The one for the wom
en Is said to have been a r,

but nevertheless more ap
plicants In skirts than trousers
passed tne tests.

MONUMENT TO SERVANT
Vienna. WV-- A monument to a

servant girl who gave her life to
save two children In her care Is to
be erected In the gardens of Ster-ne- ct

Square under the auspices of
the City Council of Vienna. The
girl. Margaret Mannhardt, was
killed by an automobile from
whose path aha had pushed the
children.

Grants Pass The movement of
grapes started with a shipment of
1026 lugs of flame Tokays to

tent of dried prunes and processed
fruit, and rejections are based whol-

ly on the feel of the prunes, and this
year, because of the unusual condi-

tions, the system is causing a great
deal of dissaVsfaction.

Prof. E. H. Wlegand, of Oregon
Agricultural college, has been work-

ing along this line for several years,
making chemical analysis and mois-
ture tests of prunes. He is consid-
ered one of the foremost authorities
in the country on that subject. The
association recently wired to the U.
S. department of agriculture at
Washington, asking for specifica-
tions on dried fruit, and was in-

formed that no such standards have
been compiled, but that Prof.

work was the most authori-
tative obtainable. Prof. Wiegand's
recommendations are that a prune
may have not to exceed 20 per cent
moisture when it leaves the dryer
and not to exceed 24 or 5 per cent
moisture after It has been processed
and packed.

Never before In the history of the
prune industry have the rejections
been as severe as this year," Mr.
Marsh declares. "The growers are
equally anxious with the packers to
provide a quality product and are
making a very determined eirort to
meet the demands, but tlie result Is

that the fruit Is very much over- -
dried as compared with the output
of former years.

There is no question ol fruit
classed as 'redheads' and 'plunkers',
for the growers realize that these
cannot be accepted and are trying
to keen their fruit as free from these
objectionable types as possible, but
because of the great speed at which
they have been working have al-

lowed a greater number to slip by
than usual.

"Many of the growers, with years
of experience in drying, say that the
fruit this year is too dry, while the
packers claim that they have had
heavy rejections by the Inspectors
at the docks because of excessive
moisture. This situation points
clearly to the necessity of a set
standard for moisture content, and
consequently it is the desire of the
association that some standard be
adopted.

"Prof. Welgand's work Is appar
ently the farthest advanced of any
experiments made, and it will be the
effort of the association to secure
cooperation In further tests, which
will result In the setting up of speci-
fications regarding moisture con
tent that can be set forth in the
contracts with the buyers and there
by secure a uniform rule for drying
prunes.

"At the present time some mois-
ture testa have been made and
prunes containing 22 per cent mois
ture have been classified by growers
as too soft, and it was also shown
that tests showing 12 to 18 per cent
moisture have been rejected by
packers as being too soft. II the
grower dries his fruit out to a low
moisture content he reduces the
weight of his fruit, and if the pack
er subsequently ehoota water into
the prunes in the processing he in-

creases the weight and thereby In-

creases his profit at the expense of
the grower. Definite standards,
for dried and packed prunes would
eliminate the disparity that Is
known to have existed in some cases.

"The growers feel that they have
a Just complaint this year for they
signed the contracts in good faith,
expecting that the fruit would be
received as in former years. The
question of dryness has never been
established excepting by the feel of
the fruit, and because of conditions
this year, where the fruit softened
on the trees before ripening, such
test ts not believed to be a fair one.
The members feel that they know
the moisture content of the fruit
that has been delivered, and know
that It is even below that of former
years, and feel that fruit rejected
at the docks la not the fault of the
grower, so will not be satisfied until
they know that the packed product
is going on the market with a mois-
ture content comparative with that
demanded from the grower. If the
grower la required to dry his fruit
out from 6 to 8 per cent lower than
Prof. Weikand has specified, then
the packed product should be on the
same basis and not watered to the
profit of the packer and the loss of
tne grower.

"The association feels that If the
requirements set forth by Prof.
Wlegand are too high, they should
be lowered, but believe that some
thing should be done to determine
the actual standards that should be

rence Hofer, who Is entertaining
members of the Thursday bridge
club with luncheon and an after-
noon of cards in the Hofer home.
Several additional guests have been
bidden. ...

Mrs. Allan Carson Is being enter-
tained with a number of Interest-
ing affairs in Corvallis prior to her
departure from that city to make
her home In Salem. The Allan''- -"

Carsons will move to Salem No-

vember 15. ...
Miss Claudia Buntln returned

from Oregon Agricultural college
early Friday afternoon to spend the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. D. Buntln. Miss Buntin
is a freshman at the college, and
a pledge of Alpha Omicron PI, na-
tional social sorority.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Moore have
as their house guests for several
weeks, Mr. Moore's nephew, Don-
ald McNelley of Berkeley, Calif.
Mr. McNelley Is transportation
agent for the Southern Pacific Gol-
den Gate ferry company and he la

spending his vacation In Salem....
After spending six months In Seat-

tle. Wash., Mr. and Mrs. George
Boggs of Bayard. Nebraska stopped
over In Salem for several days, vis-

iting with Mrs. Aura Williams and
children of 1158 North Commercial
street. They left Thursday for Long '
Beach, Calif., where they will spend
the winter. k... ' "

The annual inspection of V. S.
Orant circle, Ladies of the Grand
Army of the Republic, wfJ be held
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
In the amory. The department
president, Mrs. Leota M. Brown of
Pendleton, will be a dlstlnquished
guest. ...

Mr. and Mn. John Hendrlckson,
1540 Sou'h Cot'age itreet. enter-
tained with a three table S00 card
party, at their home the first of
the week. High score was won by
Mrs. O. W. Russell, scond by Mrs.
Leo Lepley, and third by John
Gortmaker. At midnight a lunch-
eon was served. Assisting Mrs.
Hendrlckson were Mrs. Emery

and Mrs. Leo Lepley.
Quests present were Mr. and Mrs.

O. W. RivseU, Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Hendrlckson. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Lepley, Mr. and Mrs. John Oort--
maxer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

and the hosts, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hendrlckson.


